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the bodily training necessary for physical fitness all
these things impose discipline upon the actor No other
art makes such demands upon self-control, and I
believe that no other art develops character so well, at
all events in a woman
I know actresses who have practised Spartan-like
discipline all through their lives Marie Tempest has
made herself rest from half-past four until six o'clock
every day of her life since she was twenty-five On
matinee days, she is whisked off to bed between the
two performances Nothing diverts her from her rule
That is why she is still so radiant that her fellow-players
X)ften seem ordinary when she appears upon the stage
When Irene Vanbrugh was playing Somerset Maugham's
"Grace/' the demands upon her strength were so great
that, for some time, the doctor kept her in bed all the
twenty hours of the day when sjhe was not playing I am
certain that no profession or trade demands so much
from a human being as does a Repertory Company on
tour I have no patience with the talk about the self-
indulgent actor He is rare, and he is almost invariably
a poor actor
I go often to the circus in order to enjoy the sight of
discipline in action These feats of skill are not done by
flabby self-indulgent men and women Observe the
carriage of the artists of the circus It has a style about
it a grace which some may think a pose It is not They
have the carriage of true aristocrats, of men whose eyes
are alert and whose bodies are under control Loose
living and slack ways are unknown among the true
artists of the circus
When I go among them, without a word said they
accept me as one of them I stroke the horses and they
let me dance the children in my arms, for cameradene
among artists is instinctive
The swagger of the actor fallen on evil days who has
not seen it and, alas' may not see it any day near Strand
stage doors and public bars? People laugh as they hear
the throaty voice telling how "he said one day to

